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The Pros & Cons of Putting Your Home on the Market in December
Is it a good idea to put your home
My response to those points, howon the market during the holidays?
ever, is that you are more in control
The answer may surprise you.
than you think. Just because an
The main reason not to REAL ESTATE agent asks to show your
market your home at this
home at an inopportune
TODAY
time is likely a personal
time doesn’t mean you
one — you want to enjoy
have to grant the request
the holiday season withor lose that showing
out the distraction of alDon’t just decline the
lowing agents to show
showing — give the
your home. You do more
showing agent an alterentertaining at this time of
nate time that is more
year than at other times,
convenient for you.
and you don’t want to
This is when it is parBy JIM SMITH,
accommodate showing
ticularly
useful to have a
Realtor®
requests that conflict with
live-action video tour of
your family’s holiday activities.
your home. Just last week I received
Heaven forbid that you get an offer a showing request for a time that
to buy your home with a late Decem- was inconvenient for my seller. I
ber closing and move! And who is
asked the showing agent to have his
house hunting now anyway?
client view the 10-minute video tour
Those are just a few of the argu- that totally simulates an in-person
ments I hear against putting a home showing of the home. (I made such
on the market, and they probably
a tour for my new listing below.)
account in part for the seasonally low This can produce one of two results:
number of listings at year-end.
1) “This home is just what my buyer

is looking for,” in which case my
seller is happy to grant the showing,
or 2) “My buyer realizes this is not
the house for them.” Either is fine!
As long as you don’t fear marketing your home at this time of the
year, you can use it to your advantage. People need to buy homes
year round. The limited inventory at
this time of year makes supply and
demand work in your favor.
Yes, there will be fewer showings,
but the flip side of that is that only
serious buyers with an immediate
need to buy will be looking at homes
at this time of year. Isn’t it nice to
think that you’ll only be accommodating showing requests for people who
actually need to buy a home?
Sellers also need to remember
that everything in a contract is negotiable, including dates. If you receive
an offer specifying a closing date
that is inconvenient for you, you can
counter the date, not just the price.
Better yet, if their inconvenient clos-

ing date is so important to them, use
it to get a higher price. Wouldn’t you
move on Christmas day if it meant
you could get $20,000 more for your
home? You might be able to extract
a big monetary premium by not
countering on the date. This is where
you need a good listing agent who
can assess what is a good bargaining chip to get you the best deal.
People are under the impression
that there is a “buying season” in real
estate. While it’s true that families
with school-age children generally
prefer to move when school is out,
other buyers are being transferred,
changing jobs, getting divorced or
married, losing a job or family member or experiencing a multitude of
other events which require them to
buy or sell at any given time of year.
Knowing that people need to move
year round, putting your house on
the market when there’s so little
competition might just be the strategic thing to do.

Here Are This Week’s Featured New Listings:
Enjoy All That Highlands Offers in
This Updated 1890 Denver Square!
Old world charm meets tasteful remodeling in this home
at 2479 Hazel Court. The preserved features include

This is the Mountain View You’ll Wake Up
to in This Updated Heritage Dells Home!

original hardwood floors, exposed brick, ornate heat
registers, stained glass windows, antique hardware
and heavy wooden pocket doors in the parlor. No
driveways here — the garages for these homes all
face the alley. I grew up in a house like this on Capitol Hill and loved it! This is an updated version of that
home. There are two garages (the original 1-car garage and a newer 2-car garage) and kitchen and bathrooms feature era-appropriate updates. Clawfoot tub meets slab granite and stainless steel! Walk to Bronco home games! It has four bedrooms, two full baths and 2,166 sq. ft.
above grade, plus a partial basement. It is listed by Mike Phelps, but I can show it to you.

Heritage Dells is that 1980’s neighborhood backing to Apex
Open Space Park, The trailhead is a short walk from this 2story home which itself backs to a greenbelt. Above
is the view from the master bedroom. Below this
window is the oversized Trex deck where you’ll enjoy watching the elk and other wildlife which frequent this quiet locale away from highway or other
noise. Take a simulated video tour of this home at
www.HeritageDellsHome.info, then call me for a
showing. This is a brand new listing, going on the
Serving
MLS today! The address is 225 Kimball Ave.
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